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Speaker Breslin: ''Ladies and Gentlemen. The hour of 4:30 having

arrived the House will come to order. 1 would ask Members

to be in their seats. Our Cbaplain for today is Reverend

Jerry Comstock of the Unity Church of Practical

Chrlstlanity ln Gprtngiield. Reverend Comstock is the

guest of Representative Hasara. 1 invite our guests in the

gallery to rise and jotn us for the lnvocatlon.e
Reverend Jerry Comstock: ''I'm delighted to be here today, to

share this Gpecial time with you and to share part of what

1 do with What you do. So let's take a moment and jusk
become sti:l. In the stillness cf our own selves, let us

seek out the quiet place where we meet and know the Lord of

our own being. That individualized part of God, let us

open ourselves to the inflow of wisdom, balanced with

understanding. That all that we do, may reilect the
!

integrity of thought. 0ur loving God, we ask a blessing I

Ithis day on each of us here. That we may be open and
Ireceptive and responsive to the Spirit of wisdom, of love, j
;

direction for all the choices and all the decisions that t
1are made here today. May each one be guided by your Spirit

which lives and moves and has it bein: and expresses

through us. For these things ve are grateful and we give

thanks and we rest easily and assuredly in Your presence.

Thank You, God. Amen and Amen.'f

Speaker Breslink 'lRepresentative Younge, will 1ed us in the

Pledge. Wyvetter Younge.''

Younge, W.: /1 gledge allegiance to the flag of the United States

oé America and to the Republic for which it stands, one

Nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for
1

a l l . '' 1

''Aoll Call for Attendance. Representative 1Epeaker Breslin:
lCapparelli , would you care to make your announcement at I
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this time?''

Capparelli: ''Yeah, Madam Speaker. For those who know Roman

Pucinski! I thouqht as a matter of information? you would
like to know that his wife passed away today, after having

a dreadful fall Sunday hitting her head. She was

unconscious for the last tWo days, and she died at 2:00

o'clock today. For those who know the Alderman, they may

want to send a letter of condolences. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Thank you. Representative Matijevich, are
the re any exc used absenc e s ? ''

Mat i jev ich : '' . . .Madam Speaker , 1et the record re f 1ec t the excused
absence of Representat ive LeFlore . ''

Spea ker Bresli n : ''Representat ive LeF lore has an excused absence 
.

Representat ive Kubi k , are there any excused absences? ''

Kubi k : r'V'es . . . .Madam Speaker . Let the record ref lect that

Representat ive Hensel , Pullen and Bi 11 Peterson are excused

today . ''

Speaker Breslin : ''Thank you . Mr . Clerk , take the record 
. 1l3

people answer ing the Roll Call . A quorum i s present .

Ladies and Gentlemen , the House i s prepared to go to the

O r de r o f Conc u r r e nc e s a nd we i n t e n d t o t a k e a l l o f t ho s e

Bi. lls in which Members wish to nonconcur 
. So that we can

move those Bi 1ls as quickly as possible i f f urther act ion

i s necessary . I f you have a Bi 11 on the Order of

Co nc u r r e n c e s i n wh i c h you w i sh t o n onc onc u r w i t h t he Se n a t e

Amendment , come t.o the well and give the number and your

name to the Clerk . And we will proceed to that order very

quickly . Come to the well i f you have a Bi 11 on the Order

o f Con c ur r e nc e s i n wh i c h yo u w i sh t o n onc onc u r on S e na t e

Amendments . Thank you . Ladies and Gentlemen . . .ruadies and

Gentlemen t we have a spec ial introduct icn . I Would ask a11

staf f members to move to Ehe rear of tize chamber . And we

wi 11 cont inue taking those Bi 11s on the Order of
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Concurrences in just a moment. Ladies and Gentlemen, if
you would take your seats for a moment please.

Representative Kubik is recognized to make a special

introduction.''

Rubik: NThank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It is my pleasure today to introduce to you a

Member of the Indian Parliament who is joininq us for the
day many of you may have met him at the reception earlier.

Before I do that, I would like to acknowledge that the

Counsel General for the Country of India in Chicago, Mr. P.

L. Sentoche is here with us as Well Mr. Sentoche.o.And I

would like to introduce to you Mr. Montical Matthew Jacob,
who is a Membèr of Parliament from the Congress Party of

India Mr. Jacob was the minister for parliamentary afiairs

up until December of 1989 and he would like to share a few

words with you. So if you would please give a warm welcome

to the Member of Parliament from India, Mr. Jacob. Mr.

Jacob''

Jacob : ''Than k you , Representat ive Kubi k . Honorable Membe r s , I ' m

extremely happy to be here thi s evening . I t gives me

immense pleasure , that I ' m able to vi s it thi s House and

exchanqe a f ew words . We have many things in common

between thi s country and my country . Here ' s two

democ rac ies of the world . Large democ rac ies , you are an

anc ient democrac ies , we are the largest democ racy in the

world . And I represent the opposi t ion party in the I ndian

Parliament , I happen to be the Chief VI P of the upper house

of I ndian Parl iament now . So whatever I say may not

ref lect the government of the country , but I W i sh to

request you Eo understand and apprec iate my country by more

and more vi si ts f rom your side . Because only through

vi s i ts and exchanges we can understand and apprec iate each

other . India , we have a large number of languages even in
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the parliament we can speak fourteen different languages

other than English, and simultaneous translation has to be

provided. A1l the literature has to be translated in all

the languages where...whenever necessary. But we do it

with a definite intention of maintaining the unity and

integrity of the nation. As Members of the House of

Representatives from the State of Illinois, where Abraham

Lincoln played a crucial role when he assumed the president

ship fouqht for the unity of this nation, you can

understand and appreciate the anxiety and anguish we in

India express, for the unity and integrity of India. We

have problems, problems of unemp:oyment, problems of

poverty, problems of lack of development, problems of

education, all these problems Were there, and I'm glad to

say that today India is one of them one of the most

successful nations of the Third World of the developing

countries in the field of agriculture, where We have

trebled production of agriculture last year. When we got

independence we had only fifty million tons of food grain

productions in India. Last year record is one hundred and

seventy f ive mi 11 ion tons of f ood gra ins . We have got a

place in the world f or trained manpower in sc ience and

technology , but we have enormous problems also to solve ,

problems of language , problems of rel igion , problems of

unemployment and poverty . Only with mutual cooperat ion and

collaborat ion r we can succeed i n the attempts oi solving

the problems in my country . Now today , in our count ry we

are in a pecul iar s i tuat ion , dur ing the last s ix

montlls . . .dur ing the recent last six months we are in a new

central government where a minor i ty government i s runn ing

admini strat ion . The government , the ruling government that

party having one hundred and f orty three members i n the

House of the People , the opposi t ion garty , my party havi ng
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one ninety six Members in the House of the People. But the

closer the coalition arrangement the minority government is

in power. 3ut at the same time, we offer constructive
!
;cooperation to that government for a11 the legislative

matters that are brought. In the upper House Where I am
I

member, the national government at the moment is having 64 '

members from their party and one hundred and eiqht members

from my party which is lndia Natîonal Congress led by Rajtv 1
Ghandi. But we have never brouqht to the legislation at

the moment we find that is useiul to the country and the

people, when we find that this is able to irradicate and

wipe out the poverty of the people, or increase the

strength of the nation or increase the international
i
Iunderstanding we work for the administration. So what I

mean to say is democracy has come to stay in India. We

have different states of State of Illinofs, but different
i
istates are having are running With different political

systems. Different political parties are in power in

different states. But in spite of al1 these variations

and varieties, we are able to continue as a nationr we are

able to go forward and march forward. Today the world

needs more understanding and cooperation. I request our '

Members in this House of Representatives, Whenever you are

free, please come and see us. Please visit us, and

understand of our problems. Because when you understand

our problemsy I value it much more because the problems

that you face in a multiracëal, multlllngual, I
I

multireligious society is there in India. And we believe

in a democratic process of dialogue, and negotiation for

all the complicated and complex problems. We know what
i
Iit's like to go to war on any situation

. We always want !

peace and the f ather of our nat ion , Mahatama Ghandi taught

us , the doctr ine of nonviolence . From Ghandi our

5
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Constitution got the inspiration embodied in Article 51 in

the India Constitution to bring about international peace.

Well, Honorable Members, now in the world scenario, the

world trade in the developing countries, the share of the

world trade for developing countries are coming lower and

lower every year. From thirty percent it comes to twenty

percent, now we have to think very seriously in what way

the developinç countries could be helped, by the developed

countries to increase the volume of trade, so I think the

State of Illinois has a tremendous possibility of offerin:

several cooperative ventures to India. India has opened up

during the time of Rajiv Ghandi for international trade and
commerce and industrial locations. There are a 1ot of

cities of joint sector projects and enterprises in India
now with American collaboration with American

participation. With this atmosphere of a new open society,
with a new liberalized industrial policy, with a neW

liberalized economic policy, and with democratic

background. I wish the State of Tllinois will come more

friendlier and closer to us. 1'm sure last year the

Secretary of state, Mr.lim Edgar visited India and we

started a process of understandinq and negotiation in the

field of trade and commerce. 1 hope this will be

strengthened much more strengthened and a new society,

where we have a new monetary order if possible and a new

course a new international order in the new course is

possible. We must establish that is possible only when the

United States of America, and also the land of Abraham

Lincoln, the State of Illinois, willfully takes the

position that we have to be friendly , have to understand

more and appreciate more the problems of developin:

countries and more so the most complicated society of lndia

by your own perception and your o*n understandinq. I thank
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you for giving me this opportunity to come to you for a

brief period, and express a few words for expressing my

interest in you. Sir, one more point which 1 would like to

say. In United States, Indians, Asian Indians, or the

indian Americans are almost over a million at the moment
.

They're a11 actively participaEing in various cities and

other places in the democrat ic process in thi s country .

There are doctors ? some of them are outstanding . there are

engineers , there are nurses , there are teachers , there are

even people who are runn ing some of the other

establ i shments . So we w i 11 never be a burden to the State

of Amer ica , the lndians can be , you can always be proud of

the I ndian communi ty who are l iv ing in the Un i ted States .

Tbi s ethn ic mînor ï ty . . . i t always try to strengthen the

Lln i ted States and strengthen cooperat ion between I ndia and

Amer ica . So 1 wi sh well f or the State of I 11i noi s , and I

take bac k f rom you the greet ings and f r iendship which you

of f er to me to my countryman in lndia , bac k in I ndia . At

the moment 1 send my greet ings : our greet i ngs of I ndian

people to the people of Amer ica and the State of 1 11 inoi s

through this august Body of the State of Representat ives .

Thank you very much f or giving me the opportuni ty , and once

aqa i n 1 thank you . ''

Speaker Bresl in : f'Ladies and Gentlemen , 1 repeat , we are going to

go the Order of Mot ions to nonconcur . On those Bi lls that

appear on the Order of Concurrences . Please t br ing those

B i 11S to our attent ion by contact ing the Clerk 
.

Representat ive Olson , f or what reason do you seek

rec ogn i t i on ? ''

Olson , B . : 'louest ion of Ehe Chai r , Madam Speake r . You ' re

re f er r i ng only to those Bi l ls on conc ur rence or

nonconcurrence , rather that are l i sted on the Spec ia1 Order

c I Bus i ne s s ? ''
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Speaker Breslin: ''No: on the Calendar.r'

0lson,B.: *On a11 of them?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Correct, it begins on page three.
e

Olson,B.: ''Are we going get to matters today that are not on

the special order?''

Speaker Breslin: ''We are only going to do Motions to

nonconcur...only Motions to nonconcur...period. If you

have any that are on the Order of Concurrences, starting on

paqe three of the Calendar, brin: that Bill to our

attention. Ladies and Gentlemen, we have a number of Bills

to proceed kith. Remember we are only entertaining Motions

to nonconcur on Bills that appear on the Order of

Concurrences. The First Bill is House Bill 3024,

Representative McNamara, you're recognized for a Motion.
''

McNamara: ''Thank gou, Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur with

House Bill 3024, and request a Conference Committee be

appointed.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay, Representative McNamarap your Motion is

only to nonconcur. You see the Conference Committee is to

be appointed by the Senate, ii they refuse to receive from

their Amendment. Okayv''

McNamara: ''That's precisely vhat I said. I move to nonconcur

that would request a Conference Committee be appointed.''

Speaker Breslin: ''No, you don't request the Conference Committee,

the Senate requests the Conference Committee.''

McNamara: ''Oh sorry.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. So the question is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in senate Amendments to House B#ll 3024?1 Is

there any discussion? There being none the question is,
'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment l to House

Bill 3024?1 All those in favor say 'aye', oppose say fno'.

In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the

House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

8
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. The next Bill is House Bill 3050, Representative I
ISaltsman. Mr. Saltsman, you're recognized on a Motion.

Representat ive Saltsman i s recogn i zed . Proceed , S i r . '#

Saltsman : ''Yes , Madam Cha i rman . I move to nonconcur wi th Senate

Amendment . . vsenate Amendment 41 to House Bi 11 3050 . ''

Speaker Bresl i n : ''You have heard the Gent leman ' s Mot ion . I s

there any discusston? There bei.n: none , the question is ,

' Shall the House concur , nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1

to House Bi 11 30507 ' A1l those in f avor say ' aye ' , oppose
say ' no ' . I n the opinion of the Chai r , the ' ayes ' have i t .

And the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bi 11 3050 . The next Bi 11 k s House Bi 11 3722 ,

Representative Doeder lein . Representat ive Doederlein .

Representattve Deucbler . '' '

Deuchler : ''Madam Speaker , I move that the House nonconcur i n

Senate àmendment 1 to House B i l l 37 22 . ''

Speaker Bresl in : HYou have heard the Lady ' s Mot ion . I s there any

di scussion? There being none , the quest ion i s , # Shall the

House nonconcur i n Senate Amendment # l to House B i l 1 37 2 2 ? '

All those in f avor say ' aye ' , oppose say ' no ' . 1 n the

opinion of the Chai r , the ' ayes ' have i t . And the House

nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bi 11 3722 .

House Bi 11 3228 y Representat ive Wolt . You' re recognized

f or a Mot ion . ''

Wol f : ''Thank you , Madam Speaker . I move to nonconcur i n Sena te

Amendment # l to House Bi 11 3228 . ''

Speaker Bresl in : ''You' ve heard tbe Gent leman ' s Mot ion . 1 s there

any di scussion? There beln: none , the quest i on i s , ' Shall

the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bi l 1

32287 ' Al l those i.n f avor say ' aye ' , opposed say ' no ' . I n

the opinion of the Chai r , the ' ayes ' have i t . And the

House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #1 to House B i l l 32 28 .

Representat ive Trotter has the next Bi 11 . 1 s the Gentleman
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in the Chamber? Mr. Trotter. The House Bill number is

3675, Mr. Clerk. Representative Trotter, youdre recognized

for a Motion.''

Trotter: ''Thank you very much, Madam Chairman...Madam Speaker.

move to nonconcur on Amendment #1.6'

Speaker Breslin: 'The Gentleman's Motion is to nonconcur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 3675. Is there any

discussion? There being none, the question is, îshall the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 36757'

those in favor say 'aye', opposed say 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House

nonconcurs in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 3675.

Representative Mcpike has the next Bill. House Bill

2388. Representative cullerton, were you going to handle

that for him or should we wait?''

Cullerton: ''Yeah, this is the U.I. vehicle Bill the I Motion to

nonconcur in order to put the Bill on a Conference

Committee, for an agreed Bi11.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Is there

any dtscussion? There being none, the questton is, 'Shall

the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment to House Bill

2388?' All those in javor say 'aye', oppose say 'no'.

tbe opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have And the

House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2388.

House Bill 2181: Representative Steczo. Proceed, Sir.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. move to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment /1 to House Bill 2l8l...the purpose is to take

the 5i11 to conference to address other local government

issues.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Youlve heard the Gentlêman's Motion. Is there

any discussion? There bein: none, the question is, 'Shall

the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

2181?1 A1l those in javor say 'aye', oppose say 'no'. yn
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the opinion of Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And ehe House

nonconcurs in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2181.

House Bi11 3090. Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you: Madam Speaker. move to nonconcur wtth

Senate Amendments #l, 3 and 4 to House 3ill 3090. Again

the Bill needs to go to Conference to correct some issues

here. And to address some other local governmental

issues.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. On the

question there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments 1: 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 30907' All those in

favor say 'aye', oppose say 'no'. the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendment 1, 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 3090. House

Bill 3310, Representative Steczoe''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. move nonconcur with

Senate Amendment numbers and 3 to House 5ill 3310, for

the same reasons as the last two Bil1s.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. Is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,
'Shall the House nonconcur tn Senate Kmendment 1, 2 and 3

to House Bill 3310?1 All those in favor say 'aye', opposed

say 'no'. the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes' have it.

And the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to

House Bill 3310. House Bill 3131, Representative Hasara.

Representative Hasara is not in the Chamber, remove the

Bill from the...Ca1l, Mr. Clerk. House 9ill 4178,

Representative Bugielski. You are recoqnized ior your

Motion, Sir.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Member: of the House. I

wish to nonconcur on Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill

4178.19
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Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that '

1question, is there any discussion? There being none, the
question is? 'Shall the House nonconcur, Senate Amendment

41 to House Bill 41787, All those in favor say 'aye',
opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. And the House nonconcurs Senate Amendment #1 to

House Bill 4178. House Bill 3161, Representative

Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in the

Senate Amendments. The Senate Sponsor made a commitment to

the other side of the aisle to send this to a Conference

Committee for discussion. I move to nonconcur.''

Speaker Breslin: ''YouAve heard the Gentlemanrs Motion. On the

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconçur in Senate

Amendments l and 2 to House Bill 3161?' All those in favor

say 'aye', opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair:
the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs Senate

Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 3161. Ladies and

Gentlemen, I'd like your attention please. Now even

Representative Cullerton can hearp even thouqh he's on the

telephone. Representative Ropp is recognized for a special

presentation.''

Ropp: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House. As you

may well know this past weekend there was a. . .somewhat of a

baseball qame played in Chicago. Normally when a team wins

three out of three, you call that a sweep. But this time

the St. Louis Cardinals moved out of the basement soundly

trouncing the Chicago Cubs tvo oUt of three times, and

therefore is worthy of a mini-sweep which I would like to
*

present to Representative Cullerton, a mini-sweep.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerton for a response. ''

Cullerton: ''Well, thank you, Representative Ropp. I wanted you

12
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to know that 1 wasn't even aware that the Cubs and the

Cardinals were playing for the veekend. As you all know

1'm a very strong White Sox fan, and we were vinning three

in a row over Oakland. So, thanks for letting me know

about the..ocardinals, image you are very sorry you had

to split this up though, cause I'm sure that you were

counting on that last vin yesterday, weren't you?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Yes, just want to reiterate how quickly everybody is

joinlng on to the White Sox fan but I would like to remind
everybody Ehat we did, fact sweep three from the world

champion of last year, and that we can expect that your
,

beginnin: to see the beginnlng of a World Champion White

Sox at the end of this yearwe

Speaker Breslin: ''Going back to the Order of Nonconcurrences.

The next Bill is House Bill 3337, Representative Homer. Is

Mr. Homer in the Chamber? Proceed: Sir./

Homer: ''Thank you, Madam Sgeaker. I move the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments 2, 3 and

Speaker Breslin: ''Youfve heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is? 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments 3 and 4 to House Bill 3337?1 A1l those in

iavor say 'aye', opposed say 'no'. the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have And the House nonccncurs in

Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 3337. House

Bill 4124, Representative Homer. Mr. Homer.''

Homer: 'fThank you, Madam Speaker. would move that the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments 2, 3, and 6.
''

Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

question, is there any discussion? There bein: none, the

question is, 'Shall *he House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments 2, 3, 4 and 6 to House Bill 4124?. Al1 those
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in favor say 'aye', oppose say 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have And the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendments 1, 2, 1 and 6. House 3ill 1220,

Representative Curran.''

Curran: ''Thank you? Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1220.*

Speaker Breslin: Ovou've heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur Senate Amendment

41 to House 3i11 12207' Al1 those in favor say 'aye'r

opposed say 'no'. :n the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. ànd the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment 1 to

House Bill 1220. House Bill 954, Representative McGannp
''

McGann: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. I wish to nonconcur in

Amendments 1 and 42 to House Bill 954, I request a

conference.''

speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Is there

any discussion? There being nonep the question is, 'Shall

the House nonconcurrence in Senate Amendments l and 2 to

House Bill 9547' All those in favor say 'aye', opposed say

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

And the House nonconcurs Senate Amendments l and 2 to House

aill 954. House 3ill 1550, Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''Madam Speaker, would move that we nonconcur Senate

Amendment /1.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall

the House nonconcur in Senate âmendment 1 to House Bill

1550?' A31 those 'in favor say 'aye', opposed say lno'.
i

the opinton cf the Cbair, the 'ayes' have And the

House nonconcurs in Sqnate Amendment 41 to House Sill 1550.

Ladies and Gentlemen, the Chair would again ask you to scan

the Motion of Conckhrreuces. If you wish to nonconcur in
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any of the Senate Amendments on this Order, please come to

the well, and give your Bill number to the Clerk. The next

Bill is House Bill 3716, Representative McGann. Mr.

McGann.''

McGann: ''Yes: Madam Speaker and Members of the Assembly. wigh

to nonconcur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 3716.
'1

Speaker Breslin: ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment

to House Bill 3716?1 A11 those in favor say 'aye',

oppose say 'no'. In the opinion ol the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. And the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment l to

House 3ill 3716. House Bill 3632, Representative

Buqielski. Mr. Bugielski.f'

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. wish to nonconcur on

House Bi1l...on Amendment #1 of House Bill 3632.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment

to House Bill 3632?' A11 those in favor say 'aye'. All

those opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have ànd the House nonconcuçs Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3632. House Bill 951,
Representative McGann.'f

McGann: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Members of the Assembly,

wish that we nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

951.99

Speaker sreslin: ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

questlon, ls there any dtscussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the Houge nonconcur ln Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill 951?' All those in favor say fayeb,

oppose Say 'no'. Tn the opinion of the Chajr, the 'ayes'

have And the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment l to

15
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House Bill 951. House Bill 3580, Representative Preston.

Voufre recognized for your Motionoff

Preston: f'Thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I move that the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments 1 and 2 to House 3ill 3580.'6

Speaker Breslin: ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. ls

there any discussion on it? There betng none, the question

is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment l and 2

to House 3il1 3580?' All those in favor say 'aye', opposed
say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it.

And the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to

House Bill 3580. Next Bill is House Bill 3302,
Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''Madam Speaker, I would to move that the House nonconcur

in Senate Amendment #1. : think there's only one

Amendment, there're two? Oh, then we'll nonconcur in b0th

Amendmentsef'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Calendar indicates that there are two,

Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''Okay.n

Speaker Breslin: ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. The

Motion is that the House nonconcur in Senate Amendmeots l

and 2 to House Bill 3302. Js there any discussion? There

being none, tbe question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 3302?6 A1l those

in favor say 'aye', opposed say 'no'. ln the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendment l..asenate Amendments l and 2 to House

Bill 3302. House Bill 4190, Representative Mcpike.
''

Mcpike: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. 1 move the House nonconcur

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 4190.'9

Speaker sreslin: ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

guestion, is there any discussion? There being none, the

16
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question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill 1190?$ à11 tbose in favor say 'aye',
opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. And the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment 1 to

House 3ill 4190. House Bill 3793, Representative Mcpikep
''

Mcpike: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment 41 and Senate Amendment 42 to House Bill

3 7 9 3 . %

Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

question, is there any discussion? There being nonep the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments l and 2 to House 3ill 3793?9 Al1 those in favor

say 'aye', aIl those opposed say 'no'. In tbe opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House 9ill 3793.

Representative Trotter is recognized on House Bill 3164.
R

Trotter: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. I move to

nonconcur on House Bill 3161.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. The

motion is to nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

3164. On the question, is there any discussion? There

beinq none, the question is, 'Sha11 the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 3161?4 Al1 those in

favor say 'aye', opposed say 'no'. Tn the opinioa of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 3164. Ladies and

Gentlemen, 1 want to remind you that if you have Bllls that

you need to :et into a Conference Committee, you had better

do it tonight. So, you need to move to nonconcur, on those

Bills that you wish to get through the process of a

Conference Committee, because time is short. So, I would

ask you to make your decisions and to advise the Chair, if

you are qoing to move to nonconcur on any of the Bills on

17
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the Order of Concurrence. House Bill 4149, Representative

Sant iago . f' I

Santiago: f'Madam Speaker? I move to nonconcur with Senate

Amendment l on House 3i1l 4149.1' '

Speaker Breslin: 'You have beard the Gentleman's Motion. Is '
I

there any discussion? There being none, the question is, i

9 IShall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House
I

Bill 4149?' Al1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed say 1
I'no'. ln the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have lt. I
IAnd the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #1 to House
I

3ill 4149. Messages from the Senate.'ï I
tClerk O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate, by Ms. Havker, I

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, 1'm directed to inëorm the House
I

of Representattves that the Senate has reéused to concur t
Iwith the House in adopticn of their Amendments of the 
:

followin: Bills to wit; Senate Bills number 1518, 1523, i
I

1532, 1556, 1569, 1589, 1700, 1702, 1767, 1802, 1803, and I

1810. Action taken by the Senate June 25, 1990. Linda
iHawker

, Secretary.''

Speaker greslin: ''House Bill 3510, Representative Morrow.f'

Morrow: 'lThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the I

IHouse. I wish to nonconcur with Senate Ameadment #1 to
1

House Bi11 3510.'4

ISpeaker Breslin: ''Xou have heard the Gentleman's Motion. Is 1
there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'5ha1l the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 35107' Al1 those in favor say laye', oppose say 'no'. I
lIn the opinion of the Chair

, the 'ayes' have it. And the 1
in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 3510. 1House nonconcurs

House Bill 3859, Representattve Culkerton. Out of the l
record. House Bill...nepresentative Homer is recognized

I
on House Bill 3610.'' .

IHomer: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in Senate

18
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Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 3610.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Mötion. Is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is# 'Shall

the House nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to

House Bill 3610?' A11 those in favor say 'aye', opposed

say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it.

And the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3

to House Bill 3610. House Bill 3261/ Representative

Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Thank you very mucb, Madam Speaker. I would move to

nonconcur with House Bill 3261 and ask for an Conference#

Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. On the

question is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment

l to House Bill 32617' All those in favor say 'aye'r

opposed say 'no'. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. And the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment l to

House Btll 316l...House Bill 3261, that gas, Mr. Cleck.

Representative Stern is recoqnized on House Bill 3824.

Representative Stern.''

Stern: nMadam Speaker, I would like to nonconcur (n Senate

Amendments...wait a second...3, 4, 6 and 7 and I would like

to concur on Amendments 1 and 5.,,

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady's Motion is to concur in Senate

Amendment #l, 2 and 5.''

Stern: ''No# no. Not 2 not 2.1'

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me Senate Amendment 2 and 5.1%

Sternl ''No Senate Amendments l and 5 concur.
''#

Speaker Bresïint ''Very good, and 2 ls not on the Bill. These

vill be handled in tWo Geparate Motions. On the question,

of whether or not the House should concur in Senate

Amendment 1 and 5. The Gentleman from Dupage ,
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IRepresentative Mccracken.''

Mccrackens f'Well, my question is does she expect the Senate to

recede from your nonconcurrence Amendments? And if you

don't expect them to recede, why not do it a1l in one

Motion to nonconcur? So What, 6o what if it narrows the

scope of the differences?''

Stern: '': wiTl proceed the most judicious way, Sir. I assume
this is the way to 90.''

Mccracken: '': don't know, I mean you ought to ask the
1Parliamentarian. What is...''

Stern: ''Since We are agreed on t*o Amendments. I thought it

1Would reduce the number of areas of disaqreement
v
''

1
Mccracken: '': know we have this problem every year. It isn't

you. this happens every year. We a1l wonder how we should

proceed with Amendments. Should we do it this way, Mr. I

Parliamentarian or Madam Speaker? In the absence of a j
agreement to recede. I mean 1 don't.''

Speaker Breslin: ''It's within the Lady's prerogative. if she

wishes to try to get the Senate to recede from the other

Amendments, then her action is required ln this manner. So

she has to make that decision.''

Mccracken: ''Well, the action is final as to Amendments l and 6.

It is not final on the other Amendments.
''

Speaker Breslin: ''Correct...That's correct. 3ut there may. ..
''

Mccracken: ''We1l, so what is, so, what is the point of the

concurrence vote at this time?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Because, it might be final action on the Bi11.

If the Senate recedes on the others and accepts l and 5,
the Bill goes to the Governor. ls there any further

discusslon? Any further discussion? The question is#
'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 and 5 to

House 3111 38247' All those in favor vote 'aye'
. A1l

those opposed vote 'nol. Sixty votes are required. Have

20
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a1l voted who wish? This is final action. Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 108 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and l

voting 'present'. The House does concur in Senate

Amendments l and 5 to House Bill 3824. And as to how. ..now

the Lady moves to nonconcur in Senate âmendments 3, 4, 6

and 7. Is there any discussion on that Motlon? There

being none the question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment 3, 4, 6 and 7...3, 4, 6 and 7? A1l those

in favor say 'aye', oppose say 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendment 3, 4, 6 and 7 to House 3i1l 3824.

Representative Ronan is recognized for an announcement.
''

Ronan: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Members oj the House. I just
want to take a moment, tonlght we've got a former

colleague...a former president of the Senate, Cecil

Partee...a group of us are hosting a reception for him over

at the Petroleum Marketer's..oover at 112 W . Cook. So for

all of our Members on both sides of the aislep t'd ltke to

make a little donation to Cecil Partee...upon adjournment
over at the Petroleu> Marketer's. Frank Giglio is the cook

so the food's good.''

Speaker Brest#n: ''Representative Cullerton is recognized on House

Bill 3859. House Bil: 3859, Mr. Clerk.''

Cullerton: ''Yes, : move to nonconcur ln Genate Amendments 41 and

2, they apparently inadvertentlyv x .omitted the original

Bilk. When they passed their àmendments. ..or maybe not so

inadvertently, : don't know, but I wish to nonconcur. And

put the original Bill back in tbe...conference Committee.n

Speaker Breslin: f'You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

motion is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments l and 2 to House Bill 38597' All those in favor

21
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say 'aye', opposed say 'no'. ln the opinion of the Chairp
I

the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs in Senate I

IAmendment l and 2 to House Bill 3859
. Is Representative j

Hasara in the Chamber? Representative Hasara, we have

found that the Amendment has been printed and distributed

to your Bill. The Bill is House Bill 3131. You're

recognized for a Motione''

Hasara: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3131.*

Speaker Breslin: ''Vou have heard the Lady's Motion. ls there any

discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Sha11 the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendment l to House 5i1l 3131?'

Al1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed say 'no'
. In the I

1opinion 
of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House 1

1nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 3131
. $

ILadies and Gentlemen, l would urge you again, those of you
1

who have Bills that need to be put into an Conference 1
1committee

, you are well advised to start that process now.

And move to nonconcurr so if you have Bills on the Order of

Concurrence, in which you need to nonconcur. Please advise

the Clerk well. We will go to that Bill immediately. $
House Bill 3891, Representative Curranv

l'

1Curran: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in Senate
1

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3891.''

Speaker Breslink ''Xou have heard the Gentleman's Motion. On that

Motion is there any discussion? There being none, the

questtoa (s, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment

/1 to House Bill 3891?' AlI those in favor say laye',
opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the Cha#t, the 'ayes' i

Ihave it. And the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment 41

to House Btlk 3:91. Ladies and Gentlemen, we are at ease, l
I

awaiting Motions to nonconcur. We won't wait forever. So
1pkease

, if you have Motions to present, please adxtse the
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Clerk, as quickly as possible. On the Order of I
IConcucrences...on the Special Qrder of State and Local

Government appears House Bill 318, Representative

Cowlishaw. Mrs. Cowlishaw. Out of the record. House Bill

493, Representative Weller. Representative Weller, you're

,1 1recoqnized for a Motion.
Weller: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur with Senate Amendments #2, 3 and 4

to House Sill 493. Senate Amendment #2, 3 and 4

makes...insures that the legislation applies to a1l

Illlnois citizens, regardless of age, puts an effective

date on there and iine tunes languaqe to meet

constitutyonal concerns. This legislation passed tHe

Senate of 53 'aye' votes.''

1Speaker Breslin: ''Would you tell us what the orlgtnat 3i1l did j
since this is final action?'f

I
Weller: ''The original Bill canceled the drivers licenses for one (

year, for those convicted of alcohol or drug related

offensesw'' I
hSpeaker Breslin: ''1 haven't finished. The Gentleman has move to j

concur in Senate Amendments 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 493.
I

On that question the Gentleman from Macon, Representative I
CY R R * C

Dunn: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question?'' l
Speaker 3reslin: '#He indicates he Will.''

Dunnt ''Akright, what does Senate Amendment 42 do?''

Weller: ''Senate Amendment #2 was designed to...make sure that the

legisîation Was attune with the Supreme Court ruling of a

few years ago dealin: with removal of drivers license for

certain criminal violationsw''

1Dunn: ''Well, what specifically...what..owhat criminal
violationsr'

$Weller) ''The. , .Well the violation of the Cannabis Act. Liquor
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Control Act or the Narcotics Control Act.o

Dunn: ''So, Senate Amendment 42 says that for any violation of the

Liquor Control Act, while in the possession of a motor

vehicle...if convicted you lose your drivers license?''

Weller: ''The...according to the language for a conviction

the...drivers license would be canceled for one year.

According to...senator's Dudycz's Amendment. lf they're in

actual physical control of a motor vehicle at time of

violation.''

Dunn: ''What happens if...if you have an...so much as a broken six

pack in the trunk of your car. T really don't knov, is

that a violation oi the..xand you've bad notbing to drink,

but you have five cans of beer in a car, or let's say your
1

going some where to brins your own party. And you I
l

have...broken open bottle of whiskey locked in the trunk of 1
I

the car, and youfve done no drinking. Is that a violation I
I

oj the Liquor Control Act, if your in possession of a l

imoving vehicle?''
' I

Weller: ''1f your under age, I believe it is, yes, Sir.f' I

1Dunn: ''Ii you're what?/
lWeller) ''If you're under age, I believe it will be legal I
Ipossession.''

Dunn: 'lWbat if you/re a legal adultf is that a violation?''

Weller: ''No.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Any further questions, Mr. Dunn?f'

Dunn: ''We1l, they haven't answered the one I justw..the last one
I asked.''

Weller: '1I said, no.''

Fpeaker Breslin: ''The answer to your question is fno' 11

Dunn: ''So, if your an adult...what if you have a hatchback

car, something that doesn't have a trunk and you

havev..something open in the backseat that you've packed

away in a picnic basket jor the bring your own party. And
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f' iaqain you have had nothing to drink. I

Weller: ''My understanding is no.''

1Dunnk PAnd what if
, 

on the way home you've hado..one drink, your !totally not intoxicated within the meaning of the law, and I
I

you have the picnic basket in the back of the hatchback
i
1car, or the floor of the backseat...ls that a violation of I
I

the Liquor Control Act?'' l
I
IWeller: ''My understandinq i: no

.
'' I

I
iDunn: ''And...but if your under age now, you mean eighteen years i
:

: Ior under? Ts tbat wbat that means or 2171 .
I

Wellerl ''We1l, the drinking age in Illinois is twenty-one, :

Representative.'' i
I
iDunn: ''So

, if your under 21 years of age. And p ..you violate any '
I
Iof these things were talktng aboutv..l think that we just .
i

;made it clear that...Amendment #2 only applies to people .

under 21 years of age. Is that correct?'' '

Weller: lAmendment 42 provides that they must be in actual :

physical control of the motor vehicle at time of the '
l

violationon I
i

IDunn: ''I can't hear you. Phystcal control of what?'' I
I

Weller: ''Says Amendment /2 provides that, they must be in actual .

physical control of the motor vehicle at the time of the !

violation, Representative.'' I

Dunn: 'fWell, we're confused. We have an Amendment analysis that i
!
lrefers to age eighteen

. We think that somewhere this I
1Amendment applies to al1 people

. And 1 can't hear you very I
i

.1 lwell, but I think you re sayin: that it applies to only j
I

those who are 21 years of age and under. Which is it, 1
I

Wbat's tbe answer?'t l
i

llert ''Representative/ Amendment 2 as 1 stated earlier, says it 1We
I
1you must be in actual physical control of a motor vehtcle

. $

Amendment 43 makes the 9i11 appllcable to all persons I
!regardless of age and adds an effective date of July 1,
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1990. That was Senator's Daley's Amendment, and then
@

Amendment 43 makes technical corrections to...ln Senate

Amendment #3.11 i
!

Dunn: ''So, the...I realize I was asking about Amendment's 2 but I

lwe're asked to concur in Amendments 2
,3 and 4. So 2: 3 and

4 taken together state tbe examples 1 was setting out,
:
1you're goin: to the party and you have a openm..bottle (n l
I

the car, and you're stopped...again is...is that illegal I
;
Itransportation under this provision and will you lose your
l

drivers license?'f i
iWeller: ''My understanding is if someone was under age and the had
i

alcohol in the vehicle that would be illegal possession i

ihowever, if there was part of a bottle of wine or s#x pack
I

in the plcnic basket ïn t:e back of the car. My

Understandin; iS RO.K '
i

Dunnk 'fWell not to prolong this, 1 think the Members should know .

that what wefre talking about now is we've had on the

statue books for a long time, if you violate the laws and i

provisions about transporting alcoholic beverages
, you I

could be fined: you could be convicted of a misdemeanor, I
tcertain penalties could be applied to you but we did not
1

consider you to be a drunken driver. And take away your i
ilicense and as you say cancel your license, I don't know
I

What that means. We talk about suspension and revocation, 1
,
II don ' t know what a cancellation means , but we did not take

away someone ' s dr ivers l icense and i f I understand your

Hi 11 correctly # thi s Bi 11 could take away someone ' s dr ivers

icense Who has not had one breath , one hi t of alcohol 1l
consumed or on the i r breath they have i t in v i olat i on some 'j
how of tbe Lkquor Control Act in the car . And i f you do i t l

Iyou're in violation of the Liquor Control Act we have i

penalties now and if you're intoxicated we have penalties. I

But this combines the tWo and gays Ehat lf you happen to
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violate the technicalities of the Liquor Control Act you I
!
Ilose your license for a year. And 1 would hope Members h

would take into account the harshness of the provision of 1
Ithis legislation an; not vote for it

. It tough to vote j
' 

jaqainst Bills like this
, but you're called here in the I

tGeneral Assembly...to do what's right on behalf oi your I
Iconstituents. Some decisions are easy, some are not. This I
i

may be a tough decision for some people. 3ut a correct I
I

decision on this Bill is to vote against the concurrence of i
I

these Amendments, and : would ask everyone here to vote '
i

f fj o 1 11 l*

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion. Representative '

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Could we have some

i h dl hear the. ..report betweenorder n here, 1 could ar y

Representatives Dunn and Representative Weller. I think
Y S * * * 55

Speaker Breslln: ''Excuse me, just one moment, Representative '
Black. Just a moment. Ladies and Gentlemen, we are on the

i

Motions of Concurrences which is final action. Please give '

our a t tent ion to the Speakers , Representat i ve Blac k 
. '' 'X 

I

y iBlack: 'Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. : think there's an j
Iimportant point we need to make on Senate Amendment #3, ii t
!the Sponsor would yield

. Thank you, Representative, I
I

acqording to the analysis the effect of Senate Amendment /3 l
I

kes this Bill applicable to al1 persons reqardless of Ima
1

age. Is that your understanding?'f 1
I

''That is correct-'' iweller:
. t

I3lack; ''And, it says for any conviction that
. ..who violates the

i
,, ILiquor Control àct, is Ehat your understanding?

l
IWel l er : 'f The L iquor Cont ro1 Act 

, the Cannabi s Cont rol Ac t and the I

N rccticl Ccntrol . . aexcuse me , the Control Substances àct 
. 
'' 'a

IBlack: ''Would not the transportation of alcoholic beverages in a
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motor vehicle particularly if the seal was broken be a

violation of that Act, even though the driver could give a

affirmative defense that he had not consumed any of that

alcohol?''

Weller: ''Representative 1 believe the answer would be no. It's

my understanding the D.U.J. offense would not be afiected

by this, so that you understan6 tbat. That's a violation

of the Illinois Vehicle Code.''

Black: ''Correct, right. Alright, yourre risinq to accept the I
I

Senate Amendments then, correct?'' l
I
IWeller: ''That is correct

. This legislation passed the Senate with I
t

53 'aye' votes.'' l
1
IBlack: ''Okay

, welly thank you. Thank you, Madam Speaker.'' I
I

Speaker Breslin: 'lTbe Gentleman from Clinton, Representative l
I
IGranberg. '' I
I

Granberg: '' Thank you, Madam Speaker. Just a few questions. l
h
IRepresentative Weller

, just so I make sure I understand I
completely, in line with Representative Dunn's

questioning.vvquestions. So if you are a passenger in this

vehlcle, can you be charged vith illeqal

transportation...legal possesskon? And would that be a

violatlon of the Liquor Control Act7''

Weller: HAs I understand under this Bill, no.''

Granberg: ''So you could be a passenger in a car, and be charged

with illegal possession, and not be. ..not be charqed under

this Act. Don't lose your license.''

Weller: RThe individual must be in actual physical control of the
I

p lmotor vehicle 
. I

IGranbergl ''Come on, hypothetically, Representative, jf you're the I
I
Idriver of that car, and a passenger in the backseat of that
1automobile, if they have a broken six pack. Will the I
I

driver of that car, lose his or her license?'f

Weller: RWas that a question?ff '
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Granberg: ''Yes.P 1
I

Weller: '' Would you restate it, please?' I
i

Granberg: ''If you are hypothetically the driver of an automobile,

and you have tWo passenqers in the rear seat of that

automobile, and they are in possession of a can of beer

that you're not aware of, can you be charged with this and

lose your license?''

Weller: *My understanding is no.''

Granberg: ''Is what?n

Wellert ''Ts no.''

Granberg: ''Why wouldn't that person driving the automobile be

charged with that then? Because, he or ber is in control

of the vehicle, and they...why would they not be charged?''

Weller: ''My understanding is that would be a violation of the

Vehicle Code, not the Liquor Control Act, Representative.''

Granberq: ''What's the difference then, Representative? How does

this apply to a driver? So if he or she is driving a car,

and there is a broken six pack in the car, as '

Representative Dunn said, can't they be charged with this?''

Weller: ''My understanding, Representative is that the driver

would actually have the alcohol and the container or

whatever, while they're operatinq or in control of the

vehiclep..be consuminq it or holding on to it or whatever,
Representative.''

Granberg: ''So, so if the driver of the vehicle has a broken six

pack and it is on the passenger side of the front seat ot

that car. Can he or she be charged?f'

Weller: RII there was a violatton of Liquor Control Act, he could

be. If it was a violation of Vehicle Code it would not.n

Granberg: ''What are the violation of the Liquor Control Act? How

do we determine which would be appropriate in those

circumstances?''

Weller: ''Legal transfer to a minor? legal sale to a minor. Legal
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possession for a minor.''

Granberg: ''A legal possession, legal transportation, ryght?

Isn't that what you said, legal transportation would

a;P1X?''

Weller: ''Transportation, I believe is in the Vehicle Code,

Representative.'f

Granberq: ''So when does this apply to the driver of an

automobile? Give me a example./

Weller: ''This legislation Would apply to a...the person in

control, physical control of the vehlcle when they would

have perhaps some possession of cannabis, or narcotic I

lcontrolled substances, or the person in control would be in I

possession of legal or consumed alcohol.'' 1
''What is the term 'by possession'? What ii that beet $Granberg: i

can, is on the right front seat of that automobile and 1
there's a passenger there. Is it deemed that the driver '

has possession, can he or she be charged?''

Weller: ''That would be...my understanding is, should the ofiicer

that would be on the scene that would be a question of the

court, upon that officer: charges that he or she would

recommendw''

Granberg: ''Would it also be a question of the officer if that

broken beer six pack was in the backseat?''

Weller: ''My understanding is if there's open liquor within the

passenger compartment of the vehicle, that it would be a

violation of the Liquor Control Act.
'l

Granberq: nRepresentative: tive minutes ago, you said that if,
they were in the backseat they cannot be charqed, now which

is it?''

Weller: '': misunderstood the qvestion, Representative. Our

undecstaading is that ii there'g open liquor ln *he

passenger of the vehicle, that it would be a violation oj

the lllinois Liquor Control Act.''
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Granberg: ''So, hypothetically, the question you said, they j

r , Icouldn t be charged five minutes ago. You re saying the
1
Iperson tn the backseat, the broken six pack is in the j

backseat. The person the driver of the vehicle could be

charged? Earlier you said no.?

Weller: ''Mrs...Madam Speaker. I would like to take the Bill out

of tbis record and 1'11 have a discussion directly with

Representative Granberg./

Speaker Breslin: 'Out of the record. The next Bill is House

Bill...excuse me. Representative Van Duyne, do you still

seek recognition?''

Van Duyne: ''Xes yes, Madam Speaker. Representative Weller, the

thin: wronq.x.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me, Representative Van Duyne. The Bill

has been taken out oi tbe record at this time. ''

Van Duyne: ''Ohy I'm sorry. 1 was paying attention to

's my leader.n 1Representative Shaw, he
Speaker Breslin: ''Okay, thank you. Representative Johnson is

recognized. For what reason do you rise, Sir?''

Johnson: ''I think for these closin: days here, that we ought to

pay particular rule attention to rule 63(a), subsection

various subsections with respect to access the House Floor.

I think it makes it a little easier for us to work if were

just allowed to work as Legislators without various factors
enterin: into it.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay, Mr. Doorkeeperp what is the issue that

has been raised is the issue is access to the House Floor.

The doormen and a11 the legislative assistants in

particular to state agencies ought to be aware, that rule

63 provides that you are not allowed to be present unless

your Bill for your agency is being presented to the Body.

And your presence is requested by a Memberp so you do not
thave access to the House Floor for any other purpose unless '
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requested by a Member and unless your Bill is bein: !
I

presented. That is the rule of this House and has been the

rules...in the rules for sometime. It would be helpful: if

the...doorkeeper would help us in the enforcement of that

rule at this time. Since Representative Johnson has
I

brought it to our attention. The next 5ill is House Bill
l

950: Representative McGann.'' i
I

McGann: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the Assembly
. I I

hwish to concur with Senate Amendments 1y 2, 3 and 4 to I
i

House Bill 950. They deal with the revision oi the Mental I
I

Health Code in part two, part three, and part five and I
Ialso...incorporates in the..sprovisions of Senate Bill I
i1623

, Senatorfs Geo-Karis anda.vl wish to concur, and 1'11 I
i

answer any questions.'' !

ISpeaker Breslin: ''Representative McGann
: did you tell the Bodyr i

Iwhat tbe original Bill did?'' (

IMcGann: ''We:1, the original Bills as they were sent over to the I

Senate were shell Bills...workinq with the revision of the l
iMental Health Code, as I stated in my opening remark.

'' 
I
ISpeaker Breslin: '' Very qood . You have heard the Gentleman's i
IMotion. He intends to concur in the Senate Amendments. On I
Ithat question is there any discussion? There being none

, j
Ithe question is

, 'Shall the House concur in Senate

Kmendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 950?9 A11 those is

favor vote 'aye' oppose vote 'no'. Voting is open. Sixty

votes ace zequtred. This is final action. Have all voted 1who wish? Have a1l v/ted Who wish? The Clerk will take j
tthe record

. On this question, there are llû voting 'aye'. j
1.

This Bill having received thea..and the House does concur l
in Senate Amendment 1, 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 950. And j

Ithis Bill having receîved the Constitutional Majority is
I
lhere by declared passed. With leave of tbe Body, 1'11 go
I
iback to House Bill 318 for Representative Cowlishaw.
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You're recognized for a Motion.'

Cowlishaw: pThank you, Madam Speaker. I move to concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 318. Let me explain what the

5ill did, and what the Amendment does. The Bill which was

approved in this chamber by l13 to nothing provides that if

a teacber is applying for a position in more than one

school district, so that's a part-ttme teacher. That

person's criminal background check investigation can be

handled by the regional superintendent rather than each of

the school districts having to pay for that, that

background check. And there bein: more than one of them

undertaken. Which is just wasteful and doesn't really
accompllsh anything. The Senate Amendment includes support

personnel wbo fall under tbat same ckrcumstance, so that

they also would have only one criminal background check

run, rather than two or three, dependinq on how many school

dtstricts they had applied for employment in. That's al1

the àmendment does I think it makes a qood Bill better.

And I move to concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

31 8 . ''

Speaker Breslin: RYou have heard the Lady's Motion. On the

questiony is there any discussion? There beinq nonep the

question is, fshall the House concur tn Senate Amendment 41

to House Bill 318? A11 those in iavor vote 'aye'. A11

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Representative

Parke, do you wish to explain your vote7p

Parke: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Could the electrician please

come and see me: at his convenience?''

Speaker sreslin: ''Certainly. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On thts questyon, there are 106

voting 'aye' none voting 'no' and none voting 'present'.#

The House does concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill

318. AnJ this Bill having received the Constitutional
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1Majority is 'hereby declared passed. House Bill 953, h

Representative McGann.''

McGann: ''Thank you. Madam Chairman...Madam Speaker and Members of

the Assembly. I wish to concur to Senate Amendment 41 and

senate Amendment 42 to House Bill 953. It addresses the

revision of the Governor's Commission on Mental Health, the

recommendations there...they left the House both this Bill

and other Bills...shell 3tlls to the Senate to work these

problems out. Specifically, what we are doing is

clarifying the Department of Corrections relative to their

programing rules to handle the mental health treatment of

inmates that are there because of their mental health

problems. Tt address and chanqes different chapters and

sections and it wtsh that we concur and I will answer any

questionsv''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved that the House concur

in Senate Amendments l and 2 to House Bill 953. On that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments l

and 2 to House Blll.o.excuse me, the Gentleman from Warren,
Representative Hultgren''

Hultgren: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I was listening to the

explanation of the Bill, and I'm wondering Whether what !

have here is consistent with vhat the Sponsor just
explained. The synopsis that 1 have and admittedly it's

only a synopsis, talks about possession of firearms. Was

that the explanation : just heard? And...''
McGann: ''Representative, that ls just one of the many

recommendations...in both Amendments. But that address

Amendment 41 Eo the...the Governor's commission recommended

that they be confiscating patient's firearms upon entering

such a facility, or at the time of discoveryp if they're in

1that facility.''
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1Hultgren: nokay, so long as were on the same Bill. That's What I

%as trying to tigure out. Thank you.'f

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Shaw.

On the question.H

Shaw: ''Yeah. Thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Yes.''

Shaw: ''On...Amendment 2, what do you...in terms of the

confiscation, Representative McGann, why would Wey..why

should the tirearm...why we transferring the firearm

to...some other law enforcement agency or something? What

are we doing here?/

McGann: npardon me.''

Shaw: ''What are we doing vith the firearm here? You say on the

confiscation of it.''

k McGann: ''Yes, you're saying it's be transferred to an appropriate

enforcement agency. I would be saying that it would be the

State Police would be the agency or the local police in

that area where that facility rests.''

Shaw: ''I was outside when you probably explained thisr but under

what conditions are we doing this?n

McGann: ''We1l, if mental patient is beîn: brought into a

facility, and he's found to have a firearm. That firearm

is to be confiscated immediately and then àmendment /2

addresses that it Will be transferred to an appropriate

enforcement agency. The Department of Mental Health will

not be handling it'll qo to a 1aw enforcement agency.'f

Shaw: pokay, and there's no provision in here give it to tbe

family, or anything like that?''

McGann: ''No, to my...''

Shaw: ''lf someonee..say that someone bad collectors item, belong

to a member of the famiïy. ànd they just wanted to keep
the Weapon in the family. Under what procedure would they

1have to go to get this weapon back
.. .
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McGann: ''To get this firearm?f'

Shaw: ''To get the firearm back.'f

McGann: HT image they would have to go through that 1aw

enforcement agency, after the law enforcement agency

checked out that firearmp'f

Shaw: ''Does it...''

McGann: ''See, a lot of times under the Confideatfatly Kct, the

patient has been brought into the facility may not want to

1et his next to kin know what he has or what he's been

doing, or why he is even in there.''

Shav: >To the...n

McGann: ''Or if he's in the facility and he has the firearm within

the facility. He may or may not want to let his next to

kin know about it.''

Shaw: ''To the Amendment, certainly think it's...it's well

intended. And I understand What you're doinq. But just:
okay.''

McGann: ''These are recommendations of the Governor/s commission,

on the revision of the Mental H:alth Code. They've had

hearings for over a year, and the a report came in, and now

we are addressing these provlstons to try to put them into

a ptoper context. And this case here, put into the

Act. And address the codea''

Shaw: the Amendment understand what the intent of the

Amendmentz but certainly : think the Amendment goes a

lîttle iar in terms of just confiscatinq the weapon.
Certainly I think the weapon should be coniiscated, but I

just don't believe that it should be just given to a 1aw
enforcement agency. And I don't see any provision in this

Amendment, that would...where that the family could later

come in and claim the weapon. And I think that's what's

wrong with this Amendment...Notwithstanding who recommended

it. I think it's a bad Amendment, and I think the
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Amenöment sbould be defeated.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.''

Black: ''Well, thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the

Sponsor yield? Thank you. Representative, as 1 understand

your Bill and your Amendment, I don't think we have a

problem here. As 1 recall jrom discussion in Committee,

the impatient is subjected to the rights of due process. I
don't think were going to be able to take the firearm or

the collectors item away from him and summarily. . .destroy

it or give it away. I think that in-patient has the
. . .the

access, as I recall from our discussion to due process.

And if it's a valuable piece: the family would have some

wherewithal to claim it. lsn't that what we talked about?''

McGann: ''That is correct, Representative Black. There is due

process in anything that's happening in a mental health

facility. And that due process has to take place. ''

Black: ''Thank you very much , Representative. Madam Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. To *he Bill, the

Gentleman's worked very hard on thts B(11. The Amendment I

think certainly doesn't dlminish the underlying Bill, it's

a good one. And it's deserving of your support, and : rise
in support of the Gentleman's Motion to concur.'f

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman, from Cook, Representative

Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''Yesr will the Sponsor yietd? Representative McGann,
have you been contacted at all from the National Rijle

Association about this Bi1l?''

McGannl ''No I have noto''F

Cullerton: *Do you know if the National Rifle Assoctation says 1
that it's okay :or us to pass this?''

McGann: /1 have not consulted with them, and neither have they 1
Iconsulted with me. It has never been brought up in
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brought up in the

Senate hearing either.''

Cullerton: ''Wel1 this does... Well, I'm.. . : don't...l'm going to

certainly support your Motion. But I just don't 1rm afraid
of doing something that the National Rifle Association

might be against and this does involve confiscating

firearms. Do you think this could every be construed as

being the first step on that slippery slope of gun

control?''

McGann: think in this area, the National Rifle Association

isn't really that interested.'

Cullerton: ''Because, we're taking the firearm away from?''

McGann: ''Because where dealing with Mental Health patients. ''

Cullerton: ''We1l, I wouldnft be so quick to jump to that
conclusion./

McGann: ''Maybe, 1 shouldn'tw..maybe I shouldn't Representative,#

shouldn't jump to that conclusion, that's correct. I am

prejudging what the National Rifle Association would want
to do.''

Cullerton: ''Maybe we should hurry up and qet this out oi here

before they discover it.''

McGann: 'fI think so.''

Cullerton: ''okay. Thank you. 1 agree then, Madam Speaker, with

the Gentleman's Motion.''

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion? The

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment l

and 2 to House 3ill 95S?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye',

oppose vote 'no'. voting is open. sixty votes are

required. Have a11 voted kho wish? Have all voted who

wish? The clerk will take the record. On this question,
tbere are l03 voting faye'. The House does concur

Senate Amendment 1 and 2 to House Bill 953. This Bill

baving received the Constltutlonal Majority ls hereby
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declared passed. House Bill 1190, Representative Steczo,

out of the Record. House Bill 1268: Representative Currie.

Out of the Record. House Bill 1504, Representative

Countrgman. Proceed, Sir.''

Countryman: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. 1 move that the House concur in Senate

Amendments 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 to House Bill 1504. The

underlying Bill provided that a court may award addittonat

120 days to the state on its Motion to continue ii the

state shows it's used due diligence to come to trail and

the delay is caused from the fact that material for D and A

test has not been received from theo.olab. That would be

under what we commonly refer to as the 120 Days Rule, or

the speedy trial rule. The Senate..qsenate Senate

Amendment 41 put in...made a Class A misdemeanor, rather

than a business offense, for the offense of. . oticket

scalping, it also provides a ticket sold or offered for

sale by a person firm or corporatlon in violation of the

Act may be confiscated by a court on the Motion of the

Attorney or Sponsor of the event, or the operator of the

facility...the Attorney General, or the State's Attorney.

And that the tickets sold...confiscated Will be.. .donated

by the court order to an appropriate organization under the

Charitable Games Act. And iurther provides that the

Attorney General, State's Attorney, the Sponsor or the

operator of the facility may seek injunction restraining

any person, firm or corporation from an offering to sell

tickets in viokation: the provtsions of the àct. Commonly

referred to as ticket scalping, itfs a stronger ticket

scalptng provlsion and Amendment #2 provides that the state

appellate defender shall be required to represent indigent

persons only on appeal if itfs a felony criminal case,

there was an appellate court decision some years aqo,
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that.v.required them to represent misdemeanors and criminal

appeals. And they just don't have the staff or the ability
to handle those misdemeanors, so this would clarify that.

Amendment #3 was an Amendment was a provision was a..pHouse

sill, presented by Representative Petka, that changes from

ten years to three years. The amount of time that somebody

who's seeklng to a post conviction relief, would have to

file his petition for post conviction relief. And that

Bill, think passed over...with a fairly good margin.

Amendment 44 changes the effective date of the Act: and it

says that al1 provisions of the Act shall take effect upon

becoming law, except for the Amendment 3, which just said
Would become effective January, 1992. Amendment /5

a...an Amendment that was a 3ill that Representative

Anthony Xoung had...dealing with the recording of images

sounds whether they be audio visual in the sale of the use

of those images and sounds in essence, it's kind oi

bringing it up to date with where things would be, but in

essence you couldn't record a concert, for instance and

sale it. You couldn't record information or musical events

or video tapes and sell them without coming under the

provisions of this Act. It providep for a much stiffer

fines and larger quantities and is designed to qet at

pirateers of those sort of things. I believe that these

Amendments are good Amendments and if you believe as I do

particularly in the ticket scalping issues, that...the

average person ought to be able to have an opportunity to

get a fair and good seat...at every event. And if the

ticket scalpers brokers are not the ones who should control

these sort of things, then I think you ought to vote for

these Amendments. And : would ask for your favorable vote,

and be happy ansWer any questions.''

Speaker Breslint ''You have heard the Gentleman's Motion. On the

135th Legislative Day
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Motion the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Terzich.p

Terzich: 'fYeah, Madam Speaker. I'd like to Motion to define the .

,, iquestion on this and particularly Senate Amendment #l?

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman is within his rights. The Motion

will be, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #1?f# !

first. And then we will qo on to 2, 3, 4 and 5. Do you

iwish to speak
, Representative Terzich, to the Motion * to 'I

concur in Senate Amendment 41.''

Terzich: 'fYes, I Would like to ask the Sponsor...what Senate (!
Amendment 41 doesm'' I

I
1.Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Countryman.''

Countryman: 1'Well, itls too bad you weren't listening, cause I
I

' l in it again.'' ljust explained it. But I 11 exp a

Terzich: ''I was listening...but I just didn't understand you,
Representative.e

''Okay. It makes...takes from a business offense to a 1Countrymanl

Class A misdemeanor, the offense of ticket scalping. It

allows for confiscation of tickets, being sold by a ticket

scalper in violation of the Act. And that those tickets '

made by court order be donated to an appropriate

organization, authorized under the Charitable Games Act, if

the court so orders. It further provides that an

injunction may be issued, restraininq any person, firm or
corporation from selling or offering for sale tickets in

violation of the Act. Which is the existing law for ticket

scalpinq.''

Terzich: ''Wel1 what does that mean? What is a. o .you mentioned

ticket scalpinq, could you give me a description of what i

tticket scalplng ls?f'
Countryman: ''Ticket scalping is somebody who goes out and buys

tickets in one way or another, At the price that they are I

issued, and turns around and sells them to somebody for l

price higher than what they were sold to himo''
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Terzich: HYou mean to say that if someone gets a ticket and he

sells the ticket for more than its value, that that is

scalping?'
I

Countryman: ''That is correct.''
. '

jTerzich: 'ïou mean, also that if...let's say tbe Wbite Sox or a

good example is JAM Productions, they charge an excess in

tbe price of the ticket, that tbey're dlstributing, is that

scalping?'' '

Countryman: ''I'm sorry vho?''

Terzich: ''Any promoter or someone that charges additional money. j

1 understand in the Bill that, supposedly someone can

icharge up to fifty percent over the value of a ticket
,

that...is that scalping?'
:

HMy understanding is that you can be a disbursement lCountryman:
agent, and charge a service charge if your an authorize

disbursement agent which would be.''

Terzichl ''Oh# that's not called a scalper, its called an

disbursement aqent, but that's not called a scalper.'' lCountryman: ''1 don't have that language in front oi me, but
;

that's my understanding. I don't want you to get hung up

on disbursement agent, but there is the ability for people

to distribute tickets and charge a service charge such as

Ticketron or people like that might do.'' j
Terzich: nThose are...so well who is this Bill against? Who is

this Bill against, is it against scalpers
, or ticket

brokers or ticket agents or what? In other words youbre

sayinç that ii Ticketron are somebody wants to charge 20 or

30 percent more than the price of the ticket, it's alright

for them, but another ticket broker couldn't, is this about

what it amounts to?''

Countryman: ''lf theypre authorizedy they can charqe up to 20

percent of the price of the ticket, as a service fee.'' i
lTerzichz ''Who would authorize them to do that?''
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Countryman: ''The person..mthe people putting on the showa The

sponsor or the owner of the facility.''

Terzichl f'Well: how would a ticket broker, if he didn't get the

tickets from the promoter or Whoever putting on the show,

be able to charge, or even have the tickets?''

Countryman: ''Wel1, he puts people in line. Buys the tickets in

line, and then takes them back and takes them back to his

facility and again charges a higher price for them.
''

Terzich: ''We11, what do the ticket agent do that charge an extra

50 percent? What do they do? How do they get their

tickets?''

Countryman: ''They generally operate a computer terminals and are

in shopping centers or other variable places across the

metropolitan area or across tbe state ior that matter, and

they can issue tickets by computer operation, collect the

money for them and remit to the...''

Terzich: 'Q f that's the case, how could they charge any more than

what the price of the ticket is?''

Countryman: ''Well, because they are performing a service tor the

customer, by making that ticket available for the person at

a different location.''

Terzich: 'foh, but it's not alright for a ticket broker to do

that, is that basically what you're saying. Only unless

you get certain permission from somebody?

Countryman: !'Well, a ticket scalper is a spectulator, he's buying

the ticket and could very well have to eat that tickety or

he could sell it fcr a price much higher. A ticket

disbursement agent doesn't buy the ticket: he ccllects for

it and remits, he's only an remittance agent, just as
somebody would be for the lottery...gets hiS service charge

for handling lotto tlckets.''

Terzich: ''Well, if that'G the case what is this legislation

suppose to be doing? I mean 1 don't understand.''
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Countryman: ''Well, what just told you is the law. That's been

the 1aw for a long time, all this legislation does is Amend

that law, to make it a Class A misdemeanor rather than a

business offenge, and to provide for *he injunctive things

which I told you just a few minutes ago.''
Terzich: ''Well...what is the 1aw now, you mean if someone

actually goes in and coniiscates some tickets or throw

someone in jail, or has this ever happened? I mean, I
don't understand this.''

Countryman: ''1'm in the legislative branch, I'm not in the

eniorcement branch, but certainly it could happen, people

are committing a crime if they're doing it and they're

subjected to...the possible punishment uader of the current

law. Were just making touçher.''

Terzich: ''Well, why are we making it tougher? I mean, what are

we doing with it now?''

Countryman: ''Because the average guy who wants to buy a ticket to

go to the White Sox game, goes in line and finds out all of

a sudden they're sold out. He expected he could get them,
and now he can't get the tickets because all the brokers

and scalpers picked up the tickets.''

Terzich: 'fNo, that's the White SoK don't make them available.

But besides that, mean why do we have, I have never

heard, since this Bill or supposedly this law has been in

effect, that the someone vas arrested or their tickets were

confiscated, they were thrown in jail that the a11 of a
sudden the tickets are going to be made available to who?

And at What price, and who distributes them?''

Countryman: nl don't have those statistics, I could only tell you

that adultery is still illegal in the State of Illinois,
and so is ttcket scalpinqv''

Terzich: f'We11, as the law or anybody been saying that this is

so, you're basically trying to put ticket brokers out of
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usiness. And this is a1l this legislation is, but youfre

telling only certain people can sell the tickets at excess

price, but someone else who may obtain the tickets can'to ''

Countryman: ''We11, what Wedre saying is that the people can

charge a reasonable service fee for processing the tickets.

But what we're saying is they can't go into the business

for more than 20 percent of buying the tickets to the best
I

concert, Bruce Sprinqsteins and...'' 'I
Speaker Breslin: 'Representative Terzich, your five minutes are '

!

up, if you would like to speak to the issue briefly,

d rrPr OC e e .

Terzich: ''Yes. Madam Speakery this particular Amendment is

really a ridiculus Amendment, in effect that they're a1l of

a sudden saying that some tickets are not available for

people but then a1l of a sudden they're going to get 2

tickets to the Bulls qame, and to the White Sox and a11

these other games. I happen to know something about
iscalping, because as a youngster I use to sell them out in

front of Sox park myself and I didnft make too much, but

that's besides the point. Those tickets were given to me by

people who couldn't attend the game anyhow. And I made a

few bucks, but thatfs certainly is not a problem
, it hasn't

been a problem in the city of Chicago. Whether you scalp a

ticket or not, the fact of the matter is that al1 of these

promoters have kept tickets, you want go to a Bulls game, :

you couldn't buy a ticket to a Bulls qames because they're '
;
tal1 sold out to a1l of these here corporate people that got

a1l the big bucks. You want go to the hockey game, you i
1

can't get a tîcket to the hockey game, they're al1 sold I
iout

. Xou want go to the Cubs game, try to get a ticket to

the Cubs game you bave to see 3illy Marovitz or John 1

ICullerton to get a ticket to the Cubs game
.
'' '

Speaker Breslin: ''Not anymorea''
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Terzich: ''This...this is not goin: to happen with this

legislation, a1I it is, is against tbem some guys, some

business that are trying to do a good aervice. They do

have the concierge everywhere else. This is a ridiculous

Amendment, would urge an 'no' vote.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McAulifje.''

McAuliffe: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Let me tell you what the ticket brokers do. lf

Representative Stephens or Representative Monroe Flinn

wanted to come to Chicago and see a play. They made up

their mind at the last minute they wanted to come. They qo

see a concierge in their hotel, they talk to the concierge

and say I'm here with my wife she gants to see Phantom of

the Opera, or she wants to go to a Cub game. We just made
up our mind to come up in the last couple of weeks and we

don't have any tickets. Can you arrange to 9et tickets for

us, concierge will say, yes I can, he'll call up a ticket

broker he'll get the tickets and you will pay a premium

price for those tickets. Possibly also theydll give you

limosine over ride to the play or to the ball game. That's

part of the service, that's part of the business. you

want to make sure that people that come to visit Chicago

from out of town can't tickets to any of these shows, do

this. We don't have enough room in our jails now. We're

going to put people in jail for a year and fine them $5000
for selling tickets. :t's is absolutely ridiculous.

Theydre trying to build an extension at the county jail

now, because there's no room in it now. And wepre gotnq to

make people subject to a $5000 fine and one year in the

county jail for sellin: tickets. This is a Bill for

tourist. This is a Bill for people who come at the last

moment want to get tickets to a good show, or a good play,
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or a good baseball game, or a good football qame. And if '
Iwe pass this

, we'll put those people out of business.
t

People won't come there. They'll go to New York instead.

VOYP 1ZO1 Z

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Members of the House. I rise

ln support of this Amendment. The reason the people who

come in from out of town, can't get tickets to Phantom of

the Opera? or can't get tickets to the Cub games or Sox

games, is because the brokers brought them all up. Tbere's

no question about that. This Amendment is a good

àmendment. We have to keep in mind that one of the

things...that hasn't been said yet is that ticket scalping

today in Illinois is against the law. Unfortunately, the

1aw has no teeth, so it's not enforced very much. This

will...this Amendment will allow us to be able to enforce

that. To give you an idea of what the ticket brokers and

ticket scalper do wl1l try to portray themselves as a

friend of the average fan. They say that they're the

people, that where the average fan can go and get a ticket

to a Cub game or concert or somethinq like that, but in the

Sun Times last March, one of the ticket brokers says, in

the ticket business that he has one hundred or more

companies tbat call and say look, we're not going to stand

in line for some dumb wristband, and then go back at 8:00

the next morning. You get the tickets any way you can, and

he says that a lot of companies look at what I do as a

sreat service. Well, that's not the average fan, those are

the companies, and the people that have money, that that

person is taking care of. What do you tell the woman, who

I received a letter from: who stood in line for four hours,

was the tirst one in line at 10:00 o'clock paid $1l4dol1ars
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for four tickets, and the closest tbat sbe could get to the I

stage was the balcony? And the reason was that the

brokers and the scalpers had the rest of the tickets. It's

not fair to the average fan who can't afford to pay five

hundred dollars or six hundred dollars a ticket to see

Bruce Springstein or any...paul Mccartney or anybody else.

By having the...by havinq this 1aw passed, by havlng this

law signed, we allow the average fan to be able to get in

1line and ge* those tickets, and be able to have a good shot
at gettinq a qood seat at a concert. This law

deserves...Amendment deserves to be passed. And ; would
iencourage your support.'' l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Countryman is recognized to I
Ic lo s e 

. 
''

1
Countryman: ''Wel:, thank you, Madam Speaker. I think yourve I

, iheard the arguments, this doesn t create a new law. This
I

is already illegal. It only raises the penalty to a Class I

IA misdemeanor, which we haven't done in a long time. Raise
Isomething to a Class A misdemeanor, and I'm frankly aqhast j

that it isn't already a Class A misdemeanor. It provides l
Ithat the tickets Eha: are contraband go to charity. 1
I

thtnk that vl1l help a 1ot of those things in our district. h

IThis will provide that the blue collar worker that you and
I

l can cakk up wben tbe Cubs go on the B00 number, we call h
up and we can :et through and we can get the tickets. This

is only what's fair, right and equitabke for the people who

's the right thinq to do, and 1attend these events. And it
l
II'd ask for you to vote greeno'' I

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in I
tSenate Amendment /1 to House Bill 16047' Al1 those in
I

favor vote 'ayef. A1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is I

open. This is Iinal action. Sixty votes are required. 
'

I
Sixty votes are required. Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have
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$a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

thts question, there are 69 voting 'aye' and 22 voting

'no', and 12 voting 'present'. And the House does concur

in Senate Amendment 41 to House 3il1 1504. Representative

Countryman has now made a Motion, that the House concur in

Senate Amendments 2, 3, and 4, I believe, Wasn't it,

Representative Countryman? 2: 3, 4 and 5, Representative

Mautino on that Motion.''

Mautino: 'fThank you very muchr Madam Speaker. Amendment #S is a

very interesting Amendment. I would like to pose a

question or two to the Sponsor since he read what the

Amendment did, but I think there's one area tiat be did not

clarify.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed, Sir.''

Mautino: fRepresentative Countryman, you make this provision in

Amendment #5, you address the question of pirated images.

Let me ask you a question. If an individual rents a video

machine and that individual tapes from that video machine.

Does that come under your catagory of pirated images?''

Countryman: ''Give me just a minute, 1 wasn't the Sponsor of the
original Bill. In the opinion of our counsel, let me read

you what, why were coming to this opinion...that it would

not. The action has to be taken intentionally, knowingly

or recklessly transfers or causes to be transferred without

the consent of the owner, for the purpose of selling or

causing to be sold, or using or causing to be used for

profit the article. So you'd have tc make some profit, and

not just for your own personnel usea''
Mautino: ''We11# not being an attorney, John: that last statement

you made for enjoyment or use. I think is what you termed
it. Let me explain to you what : think that portion of.. .''

Countryman: ''Let me clarify thatv Using or causinq to be used

for profit. Was the last statement : made.''
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Mautino: ''No, the one before that, please read it.''

Countryman: ''Recording with the purpose of sekling or causing to

be sold, or using or causing to be used for a profito
''

Mautino: ''We11, that positlon, using or causing to be used for

profit. Does for profit include the sact that the

individual would tape a movie and then the profit picture

would come in because he didn't rent that movie from a

movie store? Now not an attorney and I'm not going to

get into that, but think your treading on some very

unique water here. And I'm not certain we want to fine

people $10,000 ii in iact they happen to have two videos

and they'll tape from one to the other. lf you will give

me your assurance that is not the intention, and that is

not a portion of this 3i1l, tben I might reconsider, or

else I'd ask for an separation as We11.H

Countryman: ''We1l, let me responsed to you by saying that: there

were some case in the ëederal courts and 1'm reciting these

from memory, that said that you could record material for

your own prtvate use without violating the copyright. Now

this is different than what were doing here, but at tbe

moment you went to sell them to cause a profit to be made

to yourself as a result of that, then you violated or

infringed that copyright. This wasn't my Bill, this Was

Representative Anthony Young's Bill and he, believe

brouqht it through the Judiciary 11 Committee and

questioned him when he brought it up on the House Floor.

:ut looked at and came to the conclusion that anybody

wbo wants to do this, has to do this for a proftt motive,
that is there's some sort of pirateer whose going to take a

production video that has a copyrtqht or something like

that and...make copies and try to sell them for a profit.
''

Mautino: ''The other question that have, Madam Speaker and

Representative, is this: tbere are individuals that Eape
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from radio shows and programs and use that in their places

of business, Doctorfs office, Dentist's office, Lawyer's

office, some supermarkets. Does that fall into the audio

portion of your Bil1?''

Countryman: ''ln my judgment 'no' as long as they don't make a
profit from it. What you're saying is, lf you wanted to

tape a radio show of soft mustc today, and play it tomorrow

because you happen like the selections that were on

today, under this 3i11 my judgment , but may

violate copyrights. If you notice when you watch a major

league ball game of any nature, they put their copyright

disclaimer somewhere tn the middle of that al1 riqhts

are reserved. You may violate the federal copyright law,

but as long as you don't turn around and sell the tape, or

that which you produced you're alright. lf you use it

where you've made the tape then you, have that. . .that you'd

be okay under this 3i1l. There are groups however, and I

need to caution you thisr that have licenses to that which

they may broadcast, that is they broadcast under certain

catagories so tf you or I are in our place oi business are

running those and those groups may come in and hear them

over the speaker and then they can come and say you

don't have a license to run this, and for that reason

youdre violating the law. Now I can tell you that there's

an exception to that, but it isn't under this law it's

under the federal law, that you can run one radio, you can

have radio on live and you don't have a problem. Now

thatls an exception to the federal licensing laW.
''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Young.''

Young: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. 1 have a quesEion. Which

Amendments are we concurring on at this time?''

speaker Breslin: ''We have concurred in only one Amendment. Tbe

Amendments we are working on now are 2, 1 and 5.?'
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Young: ''Madam Speaker, I'd like to move that we divide the j

question as in regards to Floor Amendment 43.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Very good, the Gentleman has move to divide the :

question as to Amendment 3. We have just debated Amendment
!' 

5 The Motion we will hear at this time is that the House 1
!

concur in Senate Amendments 2, 3, excuse me, 2, 4 and 5.

2, 4 and 5. Does anyone wish to discuss those Amendments

any further? There being none, the question is,

'Shal1...yes the question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendments 2, and 5? A1l those in favor vote

l'aye', oppose vote 'no'. voting is open. Sixty votes

are required. Sixty votes are required. Have all voted
kwho Wish? Have a11 voted vho wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 98 voting 'aye', 4

ing 'no', and 2 voting 'present'. And the House does dvot

concur in Senate Amendment 2, 4 and 5 to House Bill 1504.

Now Representative Countryman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment 3 to House Bill 1504. On that question t*e
1

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Younge''

Young: ''Thank you, Madam Speakerr Ladies and Gentlemen of the
i

House. I rise in opposition to this Amendment. This

Amendment would shorten the amount of time a defendant has I

to appeal a conviction on constitutional srounds. And I

!think it's a bad Amendment. We discussed this when it was

here in the House. I think you'll be shortingo . .those

defendants who have most need of the ten year provision
p

those defendants who have been charged and are found guilty
1.

in a capitol case that are sent to the death penalty. What

we'll be doing is, well be giving death penalty defendants

less time to exercise tbeir Constituticnal rights, than we

would an average burglary or robber, or drug dealer. For I
!

those reasons I stand in opposition to the Amendment.
''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Will, RepresenEative Petka.''
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Petka: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Members of the

EHouse. Amendment 43 ts a restatement of House B#ll 3752, '
i

which passed out of this House I sponsored that

legislation, the need for that legislation is.. .more

apparent today than even it was last month. What this

Amendment /3 does is to reduce the time that a convicted

killer who is sentenced to death can spend in terms of

filing a challenge to his conviction based upon so called

violation of constitutional rights. 1 stated it last

month, 1'11 state it again. The death penalty process in

the State of Illinois is being abused, it is bein: abused

by very small select cadre of individuals who are bound and

determined to see that the will of the people of this State

will be frustrated. What we are seeing happening in this

State is very simple. Convicted killers run their cases as

they should on appeal to the Supreme Court, and have that

reviewed in the federal courts. Then they come back and

file for a post conviction review and are able to delay the

cases. That's precisely, precisely what is being done by

John Wayne Gacy right now. That is precisely what is bein:

done by most of the other people on death row. This

Amendment is something, which will bring equity to the

system, which will permit the State to truly go forvard

with the mandate that this Legislature has placed upon the

responsibility and on the shoulders of responsibility of

the people in this State, who have asked for the death

penalty to be implemented Madam Speaker and Members of the

House, a vote for this Amendment 43, is a vote truly to

restore some semblance of balance to the State, to

implement the will of the people, and to insure. ..to insure

that victims of crimes would shortly have what is justly l
Idue to them, and that is the execution of people who have

taken loved ones from them. 1 urge your 'aye' on thiso
'' I
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton.'' !

Cullerton: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He indicates he will.''

Cullerton: ''Representative Countryman, I have one problem With

this, 1 understand you want to speed up the process for the

death penalty cases, but what if you have a situation where

a person files a post-conviction appeal, because of newly

discovered evidence, and this evidence comes into

possession of tbe defendant after tbe three year period?''

Countryman: ''He can use what is called a writ of habeas corpus.''

Cullerton: ''In a state court?''

Countryman: ''In a state court, yeso''

Cullerton: ''And is it the same as a post conviction petition,
same...''

Countryman: ''Ho no common law remedy. The post conviction is a#

statutory remedy, that we created.''

Cullerton: ''We11, whyo..could a judge rule that he does not

recognize that post-conviction or that habeas corpus :
i

petition?''

Countryman: ''Well a judge has the option of not recognizing it ;

because, it's just merely on its face. Is that what you're l
asking? I mean I'm subject to a Motion...''

Cullerton: ''I mean...if we have habeas corpus, then...what qood

does (t do to ekintnate the...statue of kimttattons on post

convictions, if they can always file a habeas corpus?''

Countryman: r'We11, because they do, and were delaying out the

process even longer. That isp they go through the appeal

process, then they come back with the post conviction

process, then they can come back with the habeas corpus.

By doing this We're saying, you have to proceed on the post

convictlon process within three years.''

Cullerton: ''Alright, there's a gractical matter of the appeals
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themselves, take lonqer than three years inw..death penalty

cases, right?''

Countryman: ''ln many of them they do. We've did some things here,

last year vas a Sponsor of a couple of projects to start
moving them along. So we have more staffing on b0th sides

on the side of the state and on the defense.''

Cullerton: ''So, your jeeling is that most post convictions

petitions in death penalty cases are frivolous and they

just add to the delay of the...the ultimate execution?''

Countryman: ''You knov in the death penalty case, is an direct

appeal (n the Illlnols Supreme Court. And the court

reviews it and seriously looks at it, matter of fact

lawyers have undertaken those on a pro bono basis or even

some sort parcel compensation have indicated to me they

spent a good part of their lives just doinq those appeals,
theyfre very complexed, very involved appeals looking at

all issues. If a post conviction is to be brought, what

new issues will it raise? Or why couldn't be done

within the three year period of time?''

Cullerton: ''So, we don't have any thinq to worry about, because

they can always bring this writ of habeas corpus, if

somebody else comes forward and say I saw someone else

shoot the victim, not the defendant, he can always just
bring this writ oi habeas corpus, it's qood strong

evidence there won't be any problem the judge should be
able to grant either a new trail or reverse the conviction.

Writ of habeas corpus.''

Countryman: ''Yeah, writ of habeas corpus. There was another o1d

wrlt that's name escapes me, : can't remember somethlng

quorum. You probably remember that quorum nc..um or

something like that, one of the latin...''

Petka: ''Quorum Nobious.'f

Countryman: ''Representattve Petka just.o.yeah, there's another
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old fashlon writ, too, but none of those have been

eliminated with tbe Code of Criminal Procedure. Tbey're

a1l available for the instance vhere you're talking about,
What we're talkîng about here ks the routine post

conviction appeal. And I should be clear Eo you that this

post-conviction would apply not only in capitol cases, but

in a11 cases.'

Cullerton: ''Okay, thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Kubik is recognized.

Representative Kubikw''

Kubik: ''Madam Speaker, I move the previous question. ''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

And the question is, 'Shall the main question be put?' A1l

those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. Representative Countryman

to close.,

Countryman: ''Wel1, thank you Madam Speaker. won't belabor

this. I'm not generally one that brinqs up these sorts of

issues, but I've come to believe that speeding up this

process is in the interest of all parties, and that this

Amendment to the post conviction law would be good, by

changing it from ten to three years. think any issue

that can be raised within three years could also be

amended after its brought, even if it's just brought within
the three years. So 1 recommend that this Body concur in

this Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 3 to House Bill 15047' All those favor

vote 'aye', All those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

Representative Davis, one minute to explain your votep
''

Davis: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. just find it rather peculiar in a democracy that

we want to limit the period of time fn whtch a person has
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to question a violation oi his or her constitutional

rights. vould think there would be no time limit, rather

than even the ten year or three year limitation on that.

It appears to me that if a crimtnal: a person Who is

convicted has an attorney who is either a very poor

attorney or a very lazy attorneyp or a very negligent

attorney could even fail to advise that client that his or

her constitutional rights had been violated. And could

be past the three year limit, and surprised that so

many of you would vote for this, because many people have

been found innocent.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Your time is up, Representative Davis. Brinq

your remarks to a close.''

Davts: ''I think (t's a very bad precedent to set a democraey.
l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question, there are 82 voting 'aye'
,

27 voting 'nof. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendment #3 to House Bill 1504. And this Bill having

received the Constltutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. Representative Cullerton in the Chairo''

Speaker Cullerton: ''Representative Weller, a Motion to nonconcur

on House Bill 493. Representative Weller.
''

Weller: f'Thank your Mr. Speaker. move to nonconcur on Senate

Amendments 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 493.î9

Speaker Cullerton: ''Question is, fshall the House...on that is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is.

'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 2, and 4

to House Bill 4937f A1l ln favor say 'aye'. A1l opposed

say 'noï. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it.

And the House does nonconcur Senate Amendments 2, 3 and 4.

Representative Breslin, on a Motion to nonconcur on House

Bill 3562.''

Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, move
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Ito nonconcur in Senate...to concur in Senate Amendment 41
I

and nonconcur in Senate Amendment #2 on House Bill 3562.%

Speaker Cullerton: ''Your Motion is to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment 41 and 27''

Breslin: ''No. The Motion is to concur in Senate Amendment #l,
nonconcur in Senate Amendment 42.1

Speaker Cullerton: ''And what about 3?'f

Breslin: ''Are you sure there are three Amendments?''

Speaker Cullertont ''No, l'm not sure. We'1l check it out. ''

Breslin: *1 think there's only two.''

Speaker Cullerton: ''There are three Amendmentsv''

Breslin: ''Yesr we want to concur in Amendments l and 3.

Nonconcur in Senate Amendment 42.,'

Speaker Cullerton: ''The Lady's move to concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 3 to House Bill 3562. On that is there

any discusston? The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McNamara.l'

McNamara: ''Yes, 1 would request the Lady to explain the

Amendments: 41 and 3 in which she is concurring.''

Breslin: ''l and 3 deals with the main 3i11, which allows

hospitals to run onsite daycare facilities. It is an

agreed 3ill with no problems. Amendment 42 deals with

hospital emergency services and we disagree with that

Amendment on to the Bil1.''

Speaker Cullerton: ''Further discussion? There being none
, the

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment /1

and 3 in House Bill 3562?' A1l in favor vote 'aye', a1l

opposed vote 'no'. This could be final passaqe. Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,

pkease take the recotd. On this question there are l08

voting 'yes' none voting 'no' and one votinq 'present'.F

The House does concur in Senate Amendment? 41 and 3 ln

House Bill 3562. Now, the Lady's second Motion is to
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nonconcur in Senate Amendment 42 to House Bill 3562, on

that is there any discussion? 3eing none, the question is,

lshall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 42 in House

Bill 356271 All in favor say 'aye', all opposed say 'no'.

In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the

House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment /2 to House Bill

3562. Representative Anthony Young on House BiLl 2899.''

Young: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move that the House nonconcur on Senate

Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4. And that a conference be

appointed.''

Speaker Cullerton: 'fYou can't ask for a conference, but we can

none concur in Senate lmendments #l, 2, 3 and 4. Nonconcur

1r 2, 3 and 4.1f

Young: 'Wel1, Mr. Mccracken, there's one thing I disagree with is

you saying what Representative LeFlore wants to do, because

he does not want to concurm''

Speaker Cullerton: ''Reptesentative Young, takes the Bill out of

tbe record. Representative Mccracken is a very close

friend witb Representative LeFlore. We can check this out

and find out tomorrow what he wants to do. Representative

Young.''

Young: ''Under our rules can anyone make a Motion to nonconcur,

Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Cullerton: ''No. The Sponsor has control, and especially

at 7:00 at night When we're about to do the Agreed

Resolutions. Aîreed Resolutions.''

Clerk Leone: HSenate Joint Resolution 204, offered by

Representative Doederlein. House Resolution 1995, offered

by Representative Hultgren. 1996, offered by

Representative Laurino. 1997, offered by zepresentativê

Matijevich-et al. 1998, offered by Representative Ryder.
House Resolution 2001, ojfered by Representative Madigan
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and Mcpike. House Resolution 2002, offered by

Representative Bowman. 2003, offered by Representative

Harris. 2004, offered by Representative Zickus. 2006,

offered by Representative Weaver. And 2007, oifered by

Representative Ewing.''

Speaker Cullerton: ''Representative Matijevich moves the adoption
of the Agreed Resolutions. Al1 in favor say 'aye', all

oppose say 'no'. fn the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. The Agreed Resolutions are adopted. General

Resolutions.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Joint Resolution 116, offered by

Representative Mautino. House Resolutions 2000, offered by

Representative Matijevich. And 2005, offered by
Representative Sieben.n

Speaker Cullerton: ''Closed Resolution Committee on Assignment,

Senate Joint Resolution, Rules Committee, 116 goes to the

Rules Committee. Death Resolutionsep

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Joint Resolution 20J, offered by

Representative Munizzi.''

Speaker Cullerton: ''Representative Munizzi moves the adoption of

Death ResoluEion. A11 in favor say 'aye', all opposed say

'no'. fn the opinion of the Chair: the 'ayes' have it. The

Resolution is adopted. Allowin: perfunctory time for

messages ërom the Senate, Representative Matijevich moves
that the House stand adjourn until tomorrow at the hour oi
11:00 amm. 11:00 a.m. All those in favor say 'aye', a1k

opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes'

have it. Does stand adjourn until tomorrow at the hour of
11:00 a.m.''

Clerk Leone: ''A message from the Senate, by Ms. Hawker.

Secretary. 'Mr. Speaker, I'm direct to inform the House

o: Representatives, the Senate has refused to concur with

the House in adoption of their Amendments to the followtng
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Bills: Senate Bills 1827, 1829: 1838, 1842, 1884, 1929, I
1933, 1949, 1951, 2075, 2084, 2127: 2171, 2190, 2217, 2267, t
2277, 2306, 2309, and 2239, action taken my the Senate June I
25th# 1990. Linda Hawker, Secretary of the Senate.

'

Introduction and First Reading of House Bilts. House 5i11

4232: offered by Representative Weller, et al, A Bill for

an Act to amend the Unified Code of Correctlons. First

Reading of the Bill. Being no further business, the House

will now stand adjourned until Tuesday, June 26th, at the
hour of 11:00 a.m.1'
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